QUICK! Caesar reputedly burned which library in 48 B.C.?

★ Picnic
All the words are hidden vertically, horizontally or diagonally—in both directions. The letters that remain unused form a sentence from left to right.

T T E K S A B H E I S D E F A
S N A C K S L S T W H T E R A
S S O A S B N T A I E A O E G
T O F M E S U O E N E E T N C
R R O E C N E T H E T M O C A
A E L M I L K S T S A P M H N
W P D B P I B A S E I C A B O
B P I E S M E E P A R D T R P
E E N R C S A T V P L N O E E
R P G T E O A R E E E E G E A N
R I C E C I U N G K R T S D E
Y S H S S U M N D A N A I M R
J C A E R A D C T W R A G T W
A H I E N A U T O R I I L E E
M H R E L R E C I O Y C N B S
S L S A U S A G E O L A H E T
I N S E C T S S O S F E I E S
K R A P C O F F E E E U N R R S

COOLER
COUNTRY AIR
DISH
FOLDING CHAIRS
FRENCH BREAD
GLASSES
HEAT
INSECTS
MARGARINE
MEAT
MILK
PARK
PEPPER
SALAD
SANDWICHES
SAUCES
SAUSAGE
SHEET
SNACKS
SPICES
STRAWBERRY JAM
TOMATOES
WINE

APPETITE
BASKET
BEVERAGES
BLANKET
BUTTER
CAMEMBERT
CAN OPENER
CHEESE
COFFEE